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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS
NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Smith in a Statement Pays Tribute
to the Team
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NOVEMBER 20, 1914

MAINE LOSES THE LAST FOOTBALL SEASON IS
FRESHMEN AGAIN
GAME TO THE ARMY
REVIEWED CALMLY
DEFEAT SOPHOMORES
Fights Stubbornly for Three Periods but Weakens in the Fourth
INJURIES WEAKEN

TEAM

Nlaine closed her sea, ;11 situ a '2S to 0
defeat at the hands of the Army. But
before looking at the SeOre one should first
(mushier how well Maine held the Army
to one touchdown for three periods. The
team that faced the Army was badly
crippled. Kirk had not been in fit condition for two weeks toil it was expected
t hat before every play,t list t hat play might
be his last one. Gorham, the only other
halfback was taken sick en the trip unit
contestants. It was also el:timed that
it
was thought on Friday that he would
some of the Nlaine men were helped up a
hot be able to get into the game. Ile Ilid
hill by outsiders.
After the rules were consulted it was however but was far from in the best of
found that although the interfaith gime shape. To add to this tale of woe, Purington and Kriger were not able to play
rules forliid the giving of nourishment
at all.
to runners during the raee, the NeW
.it hough it has been stated in the papers
England rules make no statement on the
that the Army was crippled and that her
matter, so the protests were not alhowed.
best non were not in the lineup, she had
All the teams woe off fast at the
among her players, picked from the whoh•
start and stayed well bunched for the
'amatory, two men at least who were
first mile. At the mile mark, Francis
mentioned last year for All American
of Worcester Polyteeh was leading with
I pains. One of these men was Oliphant
Preti and Bell of Maine. Shrivel- of
at quarter and to him must go some 75%
Wenz of(7olby,(%mak and lin aim
of tie. credit of winning. Ile was the only
of NI. I. T. at his bets. A stiff wind had
titan on the Army team who was able to
been blowing in the runner's him, and at
take gains of any great distance.
this point the men began to string
The lineup:
At the second mile Francis hail fallen
AHNIY •
NIAINE
back, hut the others stuck in about the
Kelly, le
le, Donahue
same order. The Dartmouth team, whieh
Parker, It
It, Rudman
had started off fast, was running well
Jones, Ig
. .1g, Allen
bunched, with Durgin leading and lookMeEwen, r
c, Baker
ing strong at this point. Dempsey of
It-trek, rg
lag, Gulliver
Maine here werked his aay up with the
!Arkin, rt
Wark
leaders. At the end of the first lap Tatty
re ce Reenter
Preti, Brown anti Shrivel- were running
I flap/mitt, qbilt, Bernheisel
together. with Cook and Wenz right heMitchell. Rib
hiilu,(iorham
hind. Preti and Brown (opened up a lead
V:111 Fleet. rhb
rhb, Rtiffm•r
on the second lap, a hile the next five
(
lb
fb, Martin
men were well strung out.
Seore by periods: Army,0, 7; (5,21Half a mile from the finiali Brown,
214; Maine, 0,0,0,0,---0,
who had been ranning on Pro Vs heels,
Referee, Thorpe of La Salle. Umpire
weakemal mei fell 1 ack to ninth place.
Imbuing of Chicago. th•ail linesman.
Preti kept on, finishing strong with a
Cadet Pritchard. Time of periods. two
minifort able heel. Shriver, Hill and Cook
of 10 minutes and two of 12 minutes.
struck the finish tegetta•r. when ShrivelArmy smiling: Touchilown:4, Oliphant.
let out a spurt which carried hint to the 3,
Tully. Goats frian touchdowns, Ohtape five yards ahead of Bell. who hail the
pliant.
mame 'e d on Cook. Wens, the IleXt Maul,
Statist itutes: Army —P ricket t for
was 200 yards behind.
Kelley: Timberlake for Jones; (handRichards of NI. A. C. and Dempsey of
Men for McEwen: McEwen for GoodNlaini• hail a hard I lode fiir sixth, but
man; Holmes for Herrick; Weyand for
the agrkultural nu m( r was the stronger.
Larkin; (-Ingham for Tully; Britton
The summary:
for Bringham; Harmon for Oliphant:
Pos. Runner ('ollege
Min. Sec. Ciiffin for Harmon; Walker fia• Ninetieth
.
1 Praia Maine
"5 15 3-5
Mitchell for Walker; Cooth for Nlitehell:
2 Shriver, Wallaams
"5 :17
Harmon for Coffin; I Hiphant for Harman.
3 Bell. Maine .
25 38
NI aim.— Moulton for Rudman: Kirk
4 Cook, M. I. T
25 40
fir (hirhatui.
Wenz, COY y....
26 12
26
6 Richards. NI. A. C
"6 22
:: :
24
2
1
7 Den paty. Maine
Aiken. M. A. C
26
26
9 Brown. M. I. T
26 0
10 Durgin, Dart nano
Students Make Merry in Bangor
. 21; 44
11 Tucker. Dann tout it
and at the Bijou
26 44 1-5
12 Gerald, W. P. I
26 45
13 Francs, NI. I'. I.
Bangor it as again the scene of student
26 47
14 (:rang* r, Part nano h
feat ivit ire last Saturday night when a part
15 1 leat-4'1M Amherst
26 55
id the student hotly celebrated the victor).
26 56
16 :Myer, Dartmouth
id' the crows country team in t he New Eng'27 113
17 Bradley, NI. I. T.
land Meet . About three hundred st talents
is Coop, Brown
t4
27
were in the parade which formed at eight
19 Benson. M. I. T.... . 27 07
o'climk.
They marched up Main caret,
07
2-3
1.1'
NI.
Wall.
27
20
27 10 I- 5 having a plentiful supply of red fire and
21 Herrick. Maine
returned doing the snake dance. They
27 Ito
22 Waterman. Brown
acre ably assistist by "I'nelc Sam," who
27 22
23 LI'w is, Dart on sitii.
was. tulvertising Union Leader tobacco for
Litchfield,
T.
"7
Ni.
23
I.
24
the Estabrimk store.
25 Thompson. Dartn out h. 27 21
usual on oceasions of this sort, the
•
26 Pratt, NI. A. C. .
timatn• was at tended for the meeond
Bijou
27 .f17
:1
27 Kelton.
performance. the ale& middle sect ion
3s
27
n
Brim
e.
Kele
28
/ Mg reserved. The band occupiesi the
29 Safford, William s
and had a prianinent part in the
stage
:
4
4111
27
Coll
Levine.
y
30
program.
In addit pin to the regular
"7 42
'egg. Cur'Y
31
perforn ance, there was a fake cres27 114:
32 We' stir. Ci;11 y
mount ry run by Redman. Freneh. Whittier,
27
33 (;Inver. NI. .a.('
mid Sinili.y and Ms° an act by Smiley,
a
i
Nlaine.
('offin.
34
Whittier and Hansen. Picture,' of the
'27
35 Smith. W. P. I
r011tltry team were shown.
ir2
36 Wittelerlick. Maine
Hanson '15, loll the cheering in his usual
25
37 Pratt. Williams
manner.
efficient
Nlanager
That
117
:is Moriarty, Brown
courteay
the
studenni
to
Bogrett's
was
IS
31) Penae. Dartmouth
appreciated wao peeved by the hearty
41) Taylor. Brawn
cheers which were given for him.
2‘, 2ti
41 NI•wion. William.
Special CAM ronveyed the crowd bark ;
21)
42 Russell. NI. A.('
(*ono.
to
4
pace
Coatioued on

PRETI THE FIRST MAN IN
Iti defeating Tech by the close score of
O9, the University of Maine won on
Sat:lei:ay, the New England cross country
run for the second consecutive time.
To add to the distinction already gained
Maine hail the honor of having the flee
man to finish, this man being Era! k
Preti. Technology was second with a
sell balanced team and none too much
credit can be given to Captain Bell who
practically clinched the race by finishing
Ceach Smith Wag very much please-A
aid' the work of the team and has expressed his tribute to the team in the
fellee tug slat enamt.
-The Toys did fine and I am pleas's( indeal with our victory. Roger Bell made
ITteXeilleat captain and kept his men
fightieg all the time. Preti, Dempsey,
Herrick. Coffin and Wundi•rlick all deserve 3 big share of the credit and worked
extremely hard to bring t his championmhip
to us. Maine displayed fine spirit and
tight Satanlay—in fact this has always
hien our chief aseset in Cross Country.
Bell :mil I worked out several plans to
accemplish the desired result, the fundamental primalie of these plans being the
estaLlisliment of a spirit that would not
take ne for an answer and that would not
real in.
the hottest kind of competition"
Centiniting Coach Smith speaks of the
1',met that this and pri•viims championslap- in cross eountry have brought to
Nlene.
-I in arromit of winning the New England Cross Country Championship for
' y;
in s weession Maine has gained
111t
,
liartising and athletic prestige
T im 'his branch of sport than she ever
so•iired from ten State championships or
11'''''•ah ally other known medium of
f;,;•i••ismg. I hope that c•vi ry'( dy at
• ;nu ion will realize this point as I
elated to think that many 1 us are
•, •e,leepy to open our cyca and leok
• The "regular newspaper." never
i Maine very much until we won
.'" England Cram Ciaintry Chloe-:.-hip I:tst year and placeil 2nii in the 1
\• a England Track Meet last sprieg--'5tate Chang • ships have never
; !Lever will get its very much aside
'rem gr:o•ral satisfaction and some small
• n newspaper advertising. and the only
eI Ictt We can get in the big show is 1.y
ii ut claas among real (pp/news.
I :on proud of the fact that I started
4 O---• Calvary a/ Maine and that dr,ring
ye:an of existenee we have never
me, a siegle defeat ate! that during this
1 ;•''' we have won three State Champitin-1;:es an I two a'l inquirt ant New England
civeniminships—makirig five championI"four years, two of which marked
first entrance into the land of the
i; oig."
The surprise of the meet was the nmof Dartmouth. The New Hama).
schisal was supplosed to have a weak
Mil 317 lanIgh Capt. Durgin. its first
-her. wits only in 10th plaire, its fifth
;•1 finished 2341. bunching five men in
• places. Colby and Brown had a stiff
for sixth place athe Maine college
?ling by one point.
the 'listener was 4 S-10 miles and the
• ; 'No proved to he ideal for hill-andelak
as it was pretaible for the specas near the finish to get sight of the
ao the protests were not al'he rare.
the meth was in doubt mome time
the finish. Tech protested several
'ie raeneria owing to the fart that
were given sponges and pieces of I, •:,4,11 to suck
during the race by non-

No. 7

.VICTORY CELEBRATED

Harsh Criticism Unwarranted in
the Opinion of the Campus Writer
COACH HAD PROBLEMS
With the defeat by du. Army football
team at West
Sat(inlay. the l'iiiversity of NI: • • football seasim mune to a
close and a Te14
of the season's play
cause many to believe that the seasim
was one that did not bring the satisfactory
results. Losing the Maine State championship series for the first time in four
years has eaused many to question the
coaching system,and then going to West
Point to meet the Army in last Saturday's game has brought much t•riticism
on the schedule. Many criticisms hintbeen noted in tla• papers of the state
relative to the coaching, the cendition of
the men, the sehedule and aeeording to
one paper of the lack of "even noilding
acquaintance with the open game.The facts of the ease are that the sporting
ni iters have not had an intimate aefillault WWI. with the comb, the syatem In. the
players.
N1r. Cochems Calla' to Maine to mach
the teani this fall with a highly enviable
reptitatimt as a player at the lain', reit y
of Wisconsin and a coaeh, filling I he latti.r
position at t he l•niversity of St. bails anil
other Western institutions of high standing. Parke II. Davis t he eelebrated
eompiler of foiitlaall mat isties states that
E. B. Cochems in 1901, alone and unaiiled
won the championship of the W.esteni
Conference for the University of Wismaisin and was especially brilliant in iuis
work against the University of Chimigo
on November 28 of that year, when he
made the ninth, h mgest run eve, recent,
ilu foiaball, carrying the ball 100 yarils air
a touchdown on the kick-off. ('oehenis
has also been heralded as the real inventor

Freshmen

Make The Only Touchdown

PLAYED ON A MUDDY FIELD
t hi a
ilily field made additionally
UlleImifort atilt. by a COM W MIL the freshMan ha a bull wain
defeated t he light
sophomore eleven 6 to 0 in their animal
game, Sat,inlay. .a Milan 1 /tit enthuaiast
gal Iii•ring representing each class watehisl
the (Minty:I and cheered its Olen from the
sitle
Fnan the first minute
play it wan(
evident that t
Freshmen hail the better
team, hut the Sotilionairea fought gamelv.
and the game was not admit tedly lost lint il
the fatal whistle aria blown. The 11117
team wilin the toss and (those the nest
goal wit Ii t h(• wind
t lion. The
Freshmen kicked off over the fifty-yen!
line and the gatme was started. For the
first ten 11111111/es of play the hall was kept
in the vicinity of the sophomore's thirtyfive yard line. and neither team ga
I
an advantage. The I all change/1 levels
five times, an/I then the heavier Freshman
Il.allt gutino I steaility. Making an average of five yards to a down the WI ens
rushed to the five yard
111111 (in the
third down it waa carried over the goal
line for a touviiilow la. 1 hinegini 1113414.
cm ambitions try ft r II gild lint owing to
IlliSealle11111110111
has part the ball
elearial I he bar on i he wiling sit le. End of
quarter. Sisirc 6 for the Freshmen.
The M4311111 gnarl
startial with the
1;all in possiasion of the Fres! al on the
Sophomore's -10-yard late Hen. t he
1 all weet t to the Sopittttt HMV/. They I Mtnei) reperiterIne Ian without making any
gains.
Freshmen aftia again seettring the ball, imamsl over the goal line on
14 fouith down.
Again the Simla lllllires
11111111.71 haeh, and
revoverisI t he ball,
liy steady rushing they. Peareee11171 in Carrying the hll as far as the 20-yard line in
which vicinity it remained moil the end
of the
The third quartia• started M it II many
new Merl ent•Ting he grime for Is it It i•Inns.
No hang gains were maili• by either team
during the period, each midi. attempting
forward passes which in nearly .'very caae
faileidt
In he last period, the Freshmen Inul
thinga pretty much their Way, but failed
to Se.We on neennnt
(n4111011 fiimtuh'hug.
Spl.elal mention should be 11111111` of the
fine playing of Capt. Higgins '17. For
'ii. NIelt:u• wam the individual

of
IPas.
i ifT4e.red the coach this fall
seemed to offer all (worts of possibilities
and it seemed that out of the fifty men
who aspired for a berth on the eleven that
once again
t he champninship honors
(rare to Orono. There were two holes
that viere very hard to fill raineil bv tin.
Inas '4 Paid Nbirray, Kola:114y one of the
greatest tackles that (WIT appeared en a
Maine gridiron. end Harold Cobb. varsity
quarterback of last season and a punter
whose alitlity was unquestional le. In
t hat event ful no Set
wit 11 Vale last
year, it WWI
I0e I hat was t he greatest pri pima or of the Maim. wad line.
Sawyer. Lea year's captain and All
Maine guard for three years was the third
Lark of space makes it inadvisulde to
hiss that was later tit evidence itself and
inclade
all the MVO ill the line-up, mince
Cocktails saw that he had his work cut
!played
nearly every tush Or 1 Ha
out for him to maintain the St Millar I set
iti t he game.
,I ',,ach Reilly, his predecessor.
IIIIISt illIpOrtant mission was then
SI /Nil ‘11 /1tES
to develop two star linemen and also to (Fif
re, Sherman. Cobb
train a field general. The question then
...rt. MeKown
resolves itself into whether or not the
rg, Water!
•
/i/dge,
material at hanil was of the Murray,('t ibb
or Sawyer calibre. Another quest nal for
Priest. rg
1g.(iilinitrick, Neale Waikato(
the 71/ talent body to considc•r is whet her tur (ireen, rt
. It, liniaseur
Murphy, re
not the University offered the IleW coneh
le, Freeze
NIcItae, Ihb..rhb, Pierce,Sawyer, Higgins
a punter. So mileh for the mach and the
Ilutchinm,
material.
Stevetuum
Donegan, Niles. qb llllll
The season showed in the preliminary
qb, 1.11Cr01411
games that Maine had a seemingly well- Lewis. LitiLey. lb
lb, Gray Brown
Se/ on% Frei-billet' 6. 1'011014h iitui, I)ondrilled machine that had high scoring
powers. feattinsl by well night perfect egsn.
Mare. Umpire, Welsh,
interh•renee. The ability to advance Time, 12 minute (marten/.
the hall invited eiptuplin ems from all the
•
state papers and the battle with Colby,
which had the beet team in the history of
Prof. Thompson's Recital
that imitit la ion %AM awaited with intetest.
Prnfetimor
W. Thump-, I. 'if the GerMaine vanquiahml Fen McKinley, Norma's depart mein gave a complimentary
University
of N'rmont. Boston Colwich,
/wino rerital to faculty and situalentm last
lege and wne the recipient of a 20-0 coat
Sunday at .111 Smarm Chun+ in Bangor.
of whitewash in the game against
After it brief vesper service the following
at New !laver'. This lirought Captain
linker's eleven to the Mate scrim with a tionthera were given:
Overt tire to William Tell
. Rossini
teani that hekeil a punter, that did not
Prestis.irno
!Amer
have the dc•fensive pewera of last year's
'creant
alse
tcha
nit
1.
,
inurregat ion that hail two new men,
Scherzo Symphonique
if ills-n
tiiinu'lv Peterson anti 'Wilbert to fill th •
Midaurnmer hly..
./oh noon
places of Sawyer and Nbirray. BernThe Stono
b 17/ 1111.1111
teasel, Spear+ and Needleman, the last
1
Mies.
Evening
Past
2
:approach
two being freahmen, were tried out as
(plarterbacks and Ifernheimel
I he and break of the steno 3 Prayer for
II4•141 bet for the State series. As for the deliverance. 4 Song of thanksgiving.
It is indeed a tanvilege to hear Proother millegea id the strite, Bowilian and
le/4'4er nem:team 'mil one vanish is apweak elevens a hilleColby
Bates present
preciated.
Coatiunixt ea pass 4
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The lAidies of the Round Table gave a
very enjoyal le entertain's ent rn tLe gym:haehun Friday ileum& Nov. 13th
The espeetai feat ure of the evening w
,,hoot difties sge :.'pareeh solo dam'*.
gi% ere by Mins$te4Luj. Much
atAi gratefulness was displayed! in •
darer.« As Mies P.D4ibangs is the phy.,
dire-ester of the women of the Irtheer.itt• •.
great dint of eredi, .heeekl he ray. •
fur its. expellent foik dunes- givem I•7..
.,f the yo,ing I.aeh ,a ailentp.
patio duets given by the MemelBtarichar/1 broottlit forth much fas-or::1
ennement
111-4, the two vneal by Mr. ilohin. Ilw chorus stn..:
g.r1... eke dub wa. al.y very e.
.it•Ie and r,brAtied a grf-ai improve
over that of Itamt year.
"arcr the entegeatnri.ent a weeit,!
sa.,..
l'inieh arid .ands
...terVed arid ter-vs-rat dances were .:
Exrav for prom s.a,her eierula jIrf, affair was a surer-- in every way.
3410 being present. The prewar!,
Piano Duet
Folk Dane'
Thirty youhg e.ench
Vocal sftlo
Nir. [Solar
Ce.r1..• (dee CI...
Prano Solo
Mr Blwrieharel
:-,Fiaro,11 Solo Duni.
,
S•••4.1,ing,..
Voeal Solo
Mr.'Man
Piano Due, .
Nle-ssert. Illaneharl

Atli! Crrnt'llaiical-

feellees
wes-k.
Nieetleen of Nlarter
I relhy l're•fl-seor N1••••
the

i••
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1 : .
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EDITORIALS

III

TU.ettaiiy the ether as it rebtit-e :••••-ef
to the arienees. Biology Physics. tlierrei-try. Aggress/Any, Ii.iainy asiof Zooksory. I-revs-string attention in tbe departn.er., 'Ti
Pby *MS this fall in 3 MESS tilljefro•
114Its.The ctrcusnatanie-esi relit:yr td,
At
ir1scre (A the enftr-e are as ieellosi•
Ph _ 17. Rieltat sere.
the first owes irig
Pr/ender Vtoteirt..an teehl
class that,
ae then WWI no Otitlrldid. aeerk in direct
r.-fat.',n to the course a. sort. he w‘etelit
I,ke to have the stu•lents poeliare a therntrelaites.e tee flee ether. hut (waren y of sails.
;#4•t matter. a.. .4.14..WT1 by the report of thibir4•r i.e.-meet t,, rt-riele-r 'hi.
ck.... 3 D
iocsaleiet
•;.•s•-etr
eer
,•
11,001ft-741
arrarliger1 ell11/14...f weekl!
to, 1,s. giVeri by elst pr.44-awars and
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,•.
...•.r'ii
t
it e
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Sophomore Calendar is to be Dedicated to Prof. McKee
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Night in Barn--Chickens
and Horses Ensemble

I think we will all store the hike. •
thank Cap 'A a.- a -neves?. although a rm..
ion.nue m.ordeal and almost too nilieh fe
if...
ILI' It.
P.oire an'
'10:;•:, r.
ihr 'I.:J.1v refer to the ,he fir-, sett-Ili. IT I. the !tinges that sib
Thu• e /huh soli Botany, Pro- lee attentpre I on foot before spring.
t1.41
and l'rofessor Th.. ,,i3r; 55 a, ma'I" fr.an Mt. Vernon at
has riot yet leen 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, going by
d. maid% :1--;g1•,••1
way of North Main St.. crossing the ferry
11 ,-.•5- 1 rid•ey attf•r1;fro..111... :It
and takirig the river road to a point aloitit
I .101 I.•. lo.•;., I 1, riN,11, Nu,. :110, ..‘111,,r;
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11,11.
I 1111• 1 /iliari ii,,•he
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Ill 1 _-,i; nit 1 g..•1..-ral itivitatIot. to :ill Jilarid then straight out.
1, t.-..•; 1.1 tl,.• •,,ork
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way and ley
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•
packs untie-II awl -upper eaten. Alamo
an hour later the Luke pre weeded toward
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Tl•e• first fano honse
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Two Separate Committees for the climb stk. .teeli and reigh, but the nigh,
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the 04101 Whit
(I\ f,r
Necessary
The lake at the foot of the loll the light.
of Bangor chained brilliantly acne:. Ili.
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As the night was too mild for sleeping
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Physics Department 6ivir.g Urucue
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The tiext opportunity whieli the students in the('eerege of Arts and Se•ierus it
till have, po IV i 114/1.1111T in a e4scial way
for at general good titre %III
III 1.1 in the
(*blips I Sat iir lay evening. I weeentl et
12!
111.• ell,,
tit will I, kfliM is fle 111.1)
III MU: Nil Ill and the Con.niittee•
Iireit.gett eh,- headed by '.Ir. Ross 11.
N.:alley. '15. for the• peen. and Miss
Elie('(111 !tartly, '15. for the whieen, is
pi-ell:161M ii It'' 11111 sloe+ promises
to be
cry ititereAt ire In an !Men ti.%% sills
I )1%1 n Stevi•te. /he(-ine!
ru fa-vmptliatit'f•
KM tits.
that this u1.1)110N1 E
NI( • Ill' is to be SO ON )1) that its leaders
do not care to say a arra; deal relative
11111 111.1311, ,1f the program. the one
...whit:II idea jog "DI/N -1' NIISS IT.Ithe r ti•itiees w.II appear in the (*twee
time to tittle a.
,the date approaches.
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Military
In :we))))))t iii the increase in noted er of
the Maltle eltdeoi, Lieutenant Clark has
1,14.11 iotiltKni It. Offifl WW1. rifles of the
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
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W. H. GORHAM & CO
54 State St., Bangor

2 STATE ST.
BANGOR

A. J. DURGIN

Paid up Capital. 5175,000
era' Addltional Ltab,T.ty $175,000
Surplus and PTCfftt earned 55.10,000
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Funitute. mardivare, Pales, US, Glass

, 1 Inn

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTEK SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

JACOB REEEIS SO\S
Manufacturers of

(iold Medal Uniforms
(Jur
s
for producing Critforries fir
Colleges .rd
&hook
are unequalled hy any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET

111c.
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The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State

Istues
I.y

WeCollect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
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We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
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PORTLAND, MAINE

It is a funny difficulty in the way of

that
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Globe
Steam Laundry

PHILADELPHIA

MONEY LOANED

I .1111Th

for !Ill

.41
•,..111;

to I li•ISe ss ho can give satisfactory
security and prinetion.

F. M.SAMPSON,905

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
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ENGRAVED NAME CARDS
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Fifty cards and plate, $1.00
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C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Developing 6 exp.,
Film Packs,
Printing

Velox,

1:s21
10c
20c

21e

21x31
10e
20e
3e

II indly lie
1.iiive
'."11. It
101

COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.

MAINE

21x11

31x51 41x61
20e
301c
5c

I 5c

NICHOLS DRUG STORE,

11
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Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

0R0
14
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University of Maine

OLD HOME NIGHT PLANNED
An Unusual Program Promised by
the College of Arts and Sciences

BOSTO

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Nlajor subjects
in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sestiology, 1'4111c:it ion, English, Gentian,(los
h :lull Classical Archaeology.
History, Latin, Mathematics, tint1 .Astoinotity, Philoselph
y. Physics, and Romance
Languages. Speeial provision for graduates of normal schook
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Currie-obi in
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Honte Economics
, Horticulture, Poultry Hind .an•lry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in
!tome Economies for Teacher(
Srhool Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week.
C'orrespondence and lecture courses. Denionstrati•in
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOIACY-Curricula in
Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanica
l Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEIlE OF LAW-(loested in Bangor).
Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STA1ION-011'1(ra and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Nion
th and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the NI:niter's
degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and
undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, &Hume

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO,

.1
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i„„ dig etiitorial WaS published
on Alumni edition of t he
latmary 30, 1914.
!VERSAL MAINE NIGHT
.any of us can go back to Orono
for ''Maine Night?" From
having missed but one 'fur,' thirteen years, it is very evi• a very small percentage of
I hose in t he illllllethale
Iron°, are able to return.
,• vX1e10.4.. lack of time, inactivity
spirit? The answer of many
t hat the great distance from
“tinres more time to cover than
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ion to the problem would he
-Maine Night" at lalllll or a
-11 Maine Night." The genera
.uight be for all alumni who can
In 1110, do so by all means. For
ho cannot go, let each Alumni
• I, al rail its members together on
night, exchange greetings with
..tid have a good program arranged
• ,,t 1w one held in Orono, and even
'
To. are only one or two alumni in
It them arrange a "Maine Night"
r Own, on the same date. This
id to stimulate the interest of
a. and make "Maine Night" an
,r many instead of a few as at

ALUMNI NOTES

EXPENsEs (BATES)

Officials
Pollee
Football

$ 1(14s0
12 (I0
4 00
Advertising
12 70
$ 133 50
—$ 133 50
EXPENSES (MAINE)
20 men allowed by contract
Carfare..
$
00
'Railroad fares
90 00
Meals
25 01)
Trucking
1 50
121 50
$ 255 00
REeEtters
Paid admission 1076 .
Expenses as above..

8417 00
255 00

Net proceeds

632 00

PROF. McKEE HONORED
LleLted a Member of the Perkins Medal Committee
,r the second consecutive time, the
r wan Chemical Society has chosen
Ralph II. NIeliee, of t he depart. of chemistry. as a mettilter of the
Nledal Committee which is to
'Io reircipieto of the metlal for 1914.
kitis Nlethil, the highest honor
I. call come In a chemist with the ex..11 of the Nobel Prize, is given to a
ho has distinguished himself along
• roil chemist Ty lines'. Ilyat t • the
.•%en.r of celluloid was the last man
e the medal.

Univ. of Maine share .
Univ. of Maine, expenses'

H. S. Taylor. 1904, is resident engineer
of the Spanish River Pulp awl Paper
Mills, Limited, Sault St. Marie, Ontario.
('anatia.
(*harks C. Whittier, 1899. is General
Manager for Robert W. Hunt & Co.,
html. eonsulting engineers, 905 NleGill
NIontreal P. Q.

$397 50
UNIV. OF MAINE EXPENSES COMPLETE
Carfare
$ 5 50
Trucking
1 50
Repairs
35
R. R. Fares
104 00
Hotel
76 25
Telegram
35
Liniment
50
Bandages, tape, stockings
2 25

5134r2 tro

Gross ree •ipts .
Officials ..
Police
Adv. and tickets
Football

S 122 10
2 70
27 79
4 00
$34 49

EX PENsEs OrloWnolN1

As allowed by contract
97 20
It. R. Fare
10 09
Special ear. .
30 IX)
20 men. 2 meals
•
25
Express
--$137 45
5 294 04
1'. of M. Grand Stand
Company .
Share. total admiwion
(see below)

574

11

$201 10
lieceipts aeeording to
rim liii i'.sii ins (1923)• •
Expenses

$1442 25
294 04

21

$ 674 II
Expenses Bowdoin,
allowed by eont

as

Total amount paid Bow
doin

Omer Davtau IN, spent

the week end

137 46
$ 711 id

Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing)ou I he sl igh test t rouble. III:Once you become acquainted with a Moure'N ou will find It an indispensable companion.

F"' se:06 r):.."'" American Fountain Pen Co. A",N ACI.7,"
1 A„.."1 truwee
lbs 1/61ONSHIRE SI tat r,

•

BOSTON. RAW

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms
200 Privilte Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

MARLEY

Compliments of

John T. Clark Sz Co.
Clothiers
Cur. Strte and Er.h..nitr.

'ARRO
W
COLLAR

,

OSCAR A. FICKETT

at his home in Waterville.
Prolusion Deafer
Clarenee Whitney, Law '15, witnessed
LOOK FOR FICKETFS SATURDAY FALES
the Maine-West Point game at West
12 BR()‘t st.. BANitiOR
PEABODY
Ce
CO.TROY
CLUETT
NY
Point and spent the week end in New
York City.
"Shorty" Peabody '16, spent the week
end at Exeter, Maine.
Ail work tirst-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
"Bill" Martin '15, is visiting his home
Optical work. Oculist's prescripat Carlyle. Penn., after the West Point
t ions filled. U. of M. Pins.
game.
ADOLF PFAFF
"Spin" Wonderliek is making a short
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
may be furnished here, comvisit at his home in Boston.
"King" Dempsey spent the week-end
plete in every detail. Every
iii Dorchester, Mass., after the ('moss
thing that's needful in CrockCountry race.
ery,
Glassware and Kitchen
Lynn Thomas Rand '12, was vest at
the Sigma Chi House over Sunday.
Utensils is here, in satisfacOur New Styles
T. B. Bonney '16, has been engaged fas
tory quality and at reasonable
mach for the East Corinth Academy
in
cost.
basketball team for the season.
Friends of Ralph Coffey '14, will regret
"Walk in and Look
to learn that he is in the hospital f'q an
operation.
Around."
NIrs. Eugene Thayer and Miss Merrill
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
of Bangor were guests of Frank Thayer
('iii
Theta
wren
t
house
the
at
COME IN AND SEE THEM
55-50 Main St.
Mr. Cushing of Millimicket was the
Itanwo-, Me
guest of Wm. J. Corrigan and William
Mackin at the Theta Chi house during
the past week.
R. J. McCarty, '1)4, has teen engagisl
as coach by the Oldtown basketball team
Clothing, Shoes
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
for nut' season.
and Hats
AND
CONTRACTORS
Alton W. Itichanlson, '16,"who is doing
Elfscuical
Work
Electrical
Merchandise
post-graduate work at the University, is
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE ANL) SALESROOM,61 MAIN ST
taking tin' place cif Ralph Coffey as prin- TEL 74
SAPIG(1
cipal of the East Corinth Aeademy, while
the Litter is in the hospital.
Laurence Allen of Oldtown was a recent
guest at the Theta Chi house.
Philip B. Sheridan, ex-'15. hits entered
the real estate business in Salem, Mass.
The new firm, Frye sir Sheridan, has Aims
(
i•
on Eases tstreet. one of the (BOA itnportH E tobacco you now smoke %'ou
r-Qant streets of the city. "Sherry" is an
consider "better tobacco than
active numnber of the Boston Alu
you ever smoked before." Natur- 4.1Si".40„,
Asaticiation.
ally,
you kept trying until you found
George Bernheisel. William Nlart in, and
a
"better" one.
Norman Donahue, '15, all went to their
W11.1.1, u I it11
INI114.1 .1..1
1-11
horses in Pennsylvania after the ArmyBut it stands to reason that since
7•Laredo
i3 Ill,I3,1 1 WI"I
Point
Saturday.
West
Main game at
there is a difference in tobaccos, you (tear. A ph 4113.111
.
J. E. Doyle'15, hasreturnetlfnmi Bucksm,;dal tro"s the idea!
missing still greater pleasure fcbuccp•
be
may
port where he has been teaching Comin a still better smoke—in the BEST
mercial Aril hmetic, Commercial (its
smoke,
in fact.
graphy and American History in the E.
team.
football
S.
M.
C.
The
E.
S.
M. C.
Tuxedo is the best smoke because
which Mr. Doyle coached, won its most
no
better tobacco leaf grows.
important game Saturday, heating Higgins Classical Institute by a 'wore o SA hit)

Dining Table
and Kitchen

Watch Repairing

BOYS

"Car"

org

P. H. VOSE CO.

The Dole Company W. E. IIELLENBRAND

You Smoke a "Better" Tobacco
Why Not Smoke The Best?

yaw*

T

C. S. Erswell, '15 is teaching in the
Orono High School.
.1. E. Doyle '15, will be the guest of
William Mackin, 'Is, during the Thanksgiving meess, at Millinocket, and Joseph
Me('tetker,'17, will 1w the guest of William
Corrigan '17, of the same city. Anaing
other things a hunting trip toCorrigan'm
brother's camp is planned. and Theta
Chi is confidently expecting a good %imply
of venison from this -.mow.
Phi Eta Kappa
WSW tin thecampos
days this week. Mr. Nash is
esinnected with the Extension Dupe of th••
University, having charge of the Farm
4,rk in York C•urint y .
Delllllmaratitin
Greenwood
'11, hits a n.1/111104'.
It. II.
lxmition with the General Electric Co.
in Schenectady.
Mrs. F. A Merritt of Brooks was the
guest of her son Rayllllllll reeently.
B. 11. Gribben spent Saturday in Portland with his parents.
I; II. Lancaster '12. is with the America
ran Briage ('it. in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ii Oscar Burgess was t he week end
guest of I). S. Welch.

several

$ 169 3.5
11 75

MGDRE'S

THE ORIGINAL
NON -L EAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus

$ 244 .50

$1112 6.5
Profit
Due on tickets

Loc..-.ALN

$ 276 00
121 50

21511414
)artintaili has an active Outing (711ith
Ii is planning to etitistruct a ski jump
has)itmati slide for the use of its metn• Variolis trips are being planned for
I it ski Inmf with NleGill University
4 11.0) 'luring the Winter Carnival in
Tuary.

('brides A Johnson, 1910, is Instructor
in Mechanical Drawing anti Machine
Design :it the University of Pennsylvania.
Guy M. Blaisdell, 1911, is in the plant
engineering department of the New England Tel and Tel. Co.. Room 606, 50
Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. His mail
attires.. is IS Cushing Avenue, Dorchester,

nanwstawawanummummiams•

-aggestion was received with en- I
by a large number of the alumni, 1
$ 191 10
• .! rIlved by Dr. Aley as a practical Band
76 50
•-I bringing the alumni closer to- •
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